
WOLVERHAMPTON RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB
LTD.

Minutes of the 65th Annual General Meeting held on 15th June
2016.

1. Notice Convening the Meeting.

The notice convening the meeting was published on the Club website and notices were publically
displayed on notice boards in the clubhouse.  The meeting was brought to order by the Honorary
Secretary Nat Cooper at 19.51.  All those attending signed the attendance sheet.

2. Apologies

Apologies were received from the following:

Hughie St Clair, Ralph Dawson, Mike Dawson, Steve Bowden, Jon Doughty, Andrew Tonks, Sandra
Smith, Richard Smith, Dan Smith, James Whitehouse, Ian Harley, Matt Jones.

3. Minutes of the 64th AGM

Minutes of the 63nd AGN were read out and accepted as a true account.

It was noted that a promise by the committee to produce a Fixture Card in the 63rd AGM was not
forthcoming. Certain members of the club feel very strongly that a fixture card is essential and
should not be dropped.  It was stated that Life Members and Vice Presidents are published in the
Fixture Card and that this is the only way that the club recognizes these names and if the fixture card
is not produced then the recognition of these people may be forgotten by future generarations.
Committee apologized for this and pledged to ensure a senior fixture card is produced for the
following season.

Proposed:  Jill Tonks Seconded:  Sue Whitehouse

4. Director of Rugby Report.

Director of Rugby, Neil Jones, gave out his report.  The following points were made:

 This season has been a much more successful year than last season.  This has been due to
the work that has been put into the junior section over the last decade and now the club is



reaping the benefits of many home grown players now playing in the senior sides.  46
different players were used in the 1st XV many of whom are still U20’s.

 A new coaching structure brought in by Matt Jones, Oli Herman, Mark Evans and Gary
Norman has paid dividends.  Block training sessions have brought a new enthusiasm to the
players with 40-50 people turning up every Tuesday/Thursday throughout preseason and all
through the playing year.

 Results through the season have been very encouraging.  After a narrow loss to Lichfield at
the start of the season the team believed in their ability and eventually gained promotion to
Level 6, Midlands 1 League by beating play off finalists Earlsdon.  The 1st XV won the
Midlands Intermediate Cup, losing Semi Finalists in the National Cup away to St Benedicts,
Cumbria.

 2nd XV and 3rd XV won their respective merit leagues.  Club managed to put a 4th XV out
throughout the season.  The only club in Staffs to be able to put out four sides.

 Junior/Colts success can be measured in cups and trophies and also participation rates.
Colts were Runner Up in County Cup, U17’s winners of County Plate, U16’s and U15’s have
several county players, Ethan Cole has been invited to England U16’s training, U14’s were
winners of Tiger’s Challenge Trophy and Runner Up in County Cup.

 Minis section has exceptional playing numbers, the largest junior section in Staffs.  Thanks
given to Michelle Brough for all her efforts in organizing Minis/Juniors.

 Women’s side won the Development League, Junior Ladies Section has 14 players training
regularly.

 Thanks given to Tom Savage 1st XV, Jon Doughty 2nd XV, Rob Harris 3rd XV, Alex Penn & Nat
Cooper 4th XV.  Marion Page Women’s XV

 Thanks to Committee members.
 Thanks to Club Sponsors CSB, Tile Choice, Aerotech, individual sponsors of Cumbria Trip,

Mark Belcher Fixture Secretary, Denis Kirk-Booten, Groundsman.
 Stuart Brooke is to be appointed as assistant to aid Ned Needham with Colts in the

forthcoming season
 DoR is confident that Club will be competitive in Mids 1 League.
 Thanks given to Andy and Kerry Lloyd, Denis Kirk Booten and Colin Whitehouse for all their

assistance and help throughout the season.

5. Chairman’s Report.

Ian Kendrick read out his report.  The main points were as follows:

 Club Development will start on Monday 27th June 2016.
 Development will bring improvement to Boiler and heating systems, Electric system,

drainage, Changing facilities as well as Men’s/Women’s toilets.
 Grants have been successfully obtained from Sport England (£75K), RFU (£90K).  Even with

this funding a full redevelopment scheme was not possible, and therefore a decision on the
extent of the development was taken to balance the financial risk taken by the club and the
benefits of improved facilities to future generations of members.

 Thanks given to Bruce Jones, Gary Kendrick, Chris Horton, Chris Cooper and Duncan
Rutherford for all the hard work in completing the planning of the club development
scheme.

 A volunteer is required to collect Brick Pledges Money.
 Thanks given to Tina Rowney who is standing down as Child Welfare Officer.
 Thanks given to Kevin Round as Events Manager.



6. Treasurer’s Report.

Treasurer Chris Cooper presented a report to the members.  The main points were as follows:

 Pg 2 of Report shows that Revenue for year is significantly greater than last year.  Club is
showing a surplus of £22,921.00 for the year.

 T/O has increased, but the profit margin of the bar and the kitchen has been maintained.
 Sponsorship contributions have increased this season.
 Where has money been spent?  £15K has been spent on drawings and planning of the club

redevelopment.  Pg 11-13 gives a breakdown of costs.  Club is always looking in ways of
reducing costs.

 Cash in Bank as of 31st March 2016 was £75,950.00
 Accountants Report that they are happy that the figures reported are a true reflection of the

Club’s accounts.

General Questions were taken from floor:

 200 Club is still in operation.  Steve Bowden is organizing this scheme.
 Summer Events from 2015 were profitable.  They show a surplus of £26k.
 A figure of total sponsorship money received by the club is difficult to accurately determine.

Money received may straddle two financial years.  Funds may be given to purchase
equipment, shirts, but the invoices for these goods is given directly to sponsor and so not be
obviously visible in club’s accounts.

 The members have requested separate accounts for the summer events so that an analysis
of each individual event can be scrutinized for profitability.

 It is noted that provision needs to be made in next years’ accounts as Charter Savings Bank
are pledging to put forward three years sponsorship in a single payment in that year to allow
redevelopment scheme to begin.

 Club should consider making an extra charge to customers who wish to pay for refreshment
at the bar by using a credit card to cover extra costs incurred by the Club.

 Members have requested that the accounts presented at the AGM are published in advance
of the AGM so that members have a better chance to scrutinize the figures and raise any
concerns they may have.

7. Approval of Accounts.

Accounts for the financial year were approved as a true and accurate record.

Proposed:  Jill Tonks Seconded:  Neil Jones

8. Election of Officers.

The following members were elected to be Officers on the General Committee:

Ian Kendrick Chairman

Nat Cooper Hon. Secretary

Duncan Rutherford President



Chris Cooper Treasurer

Neil Jones Director of Rugby

Sue Whitehouse House Committee Chairperson

Michelle Brough Junior Section Chairperson

Neil Harris Coaching Co-ordinator

Kevin Round Commercial Manager

Lucy Evans Child Safety Officer

Proposed:  Tim Phelps Seconded:  Andrew Rhodis

9. Appointment of Auditors.

Muras Baker Jones are to be appointed as Club Auditors.

It is felt that Garrats are no longer involved with the club.  MBJ are willing to carry out the required
work for £660.00 plus VAT.

Proposed:  Lucy Evans Seconded:  Ned Needham

10. Any Other Business

The club is happy with the structure of the Club Subs System implemented last season.
Subscriptions have increased by £4k compared with last season.

Senior players are only insured to play if they are registered members of the club,  if they are not
paying subs they may not be insured.  The club makes significant efforts to make all playing
members pay annual subs.  Club will make players aware of private insurance schemes that they
may wish to take out to ensure that they are covered in case of serious injury.  It would not be
economically feasible for the club to take out a general insurance scheme to cover all senior players.

It was suggested that the committee had not made an effort to inform members of date and time of
the AGM and that this was the reason for the small numbers attending the AGM.  More effort
should have been made using social media to keep members informed.  The accusation of failing to
inform members was rejected by the committee.  It was noted that a social media officer position
could be implemented by the club.

First Aid Kits are required to be available at the club.  Sue Whitehouse will action this.

Sponsorship Brick Prices have been requested to be more prevalent.



Problems with junior kits being handed down; kit gets lost and teams find themselves short of shirts
but are not being allowed to purchase new kit.  Club wants to have uniform kit throughout all the
age groups with similar club sponsorship.  A new system is to be brought in where teams/players
purchase subsidized shirts from the club ensuring uniform smart turnout by all age groups.

Meeting Closed at 21.20


